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Webster: Food Conservation and Economic Entomology

FOOR CONSERVATION AND ECONOMIC ENTOMOLOGY.
R. L. WEBSTER.

Damage by insects to crops is generally recognized to be of
great importance.
Not infrequently we see estimates of losses,
but even these fail to impress most of us until some widespread
insect depredation occurs, such as an outbreak of armyworm«,
or of white grubs.
Several years ago; at the request of Presi
dent Raymond A. Pearson, the writeij made the following esti
mate of the arftnvial losses caused by insects in Iowa.
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a consideration of a set of figures

of this kind it must be
remembered .that there is always a certain amount of damage
that passes unnoticed.
Not infrequently a crop may be injured
sufficiently to cause a decrease of 10 per cent in the total yield.
Naturally it is impossible to separate entirely losses due to cer
tain other factors, such as unfavorable weather conditions, poor
seed, different soil and plant diseases.
Moreover, all possible
combinations of these factors may exist.
It is the opinion of the writer that such an estimate is made
on a basis eminently fair.
When one considers that it is possible,
under favorable conditions, to raise 100 bushels of corn to the
acre, and that our average yield in Iowa is something consider-,
ably less than 40 bushels^ one may realize that the state is losing
greatly through one cause and another.
In this paper the writer wishes to point out a few of the
destructive insects to crops in Iowa and to show how damage
In the work of an economic
by these may be greatly reduced.
entomologist one meets an individual now and then who will
hisScholarWorks,
throw up
hands when
Published
by UNI
1918 insects are devastating his fields.
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it is true, the situation is so difficult that there is
really not much that can be done. More often, however, the case
is far from hopeless, and even if great damage has been done,
may be given so that further damage
specific recommendations
may be avoided in the future.
Sometimes,

Area Where White-cjrub Damage Is Expected
Fieure

1918.

7.

Severe damage by white grubs in Iowa has occurred in 1912

and

1915.

Injury

to corn and grass lands (timothy and blue-

in extreme northeast Iowa has been especially severe. The
area affected is shown in fig. 7.
In 1912 the loss to the corn
crop alone in the five counties of Allamakee, Clayton, Dubuque,
Delaware and Jackson, amounted to more than three million
bushels.
At 39 cents a bushel, the value of corn at that time,
this loss amounted to more than a million dollars.
Since loss to meadows and pasture was not taken into con
sideration, and since the damage by the grubs extended into
adjoining counties, this figure falls considerably short of the
whole amount.
Again, in 1915, at least an equivalent loss oc
curred, although less noticed because' of heavy precipitation
which kept vegetation green above the surface although the grubs
kept busy at their work all summer on the roots below ground.
Severe damage by white grubs is usually periodical in occur
In the Iowa outbreak, which also extends into Illinois
rence.
and well into Wisconsin, it was early determined that every
https://scholarworks.uni.edu/pias/vol25/iss1/16
This
three years would bring about a recurrence of the trouble.
grass)
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will not recur indefinitely, and even now the prospects for future
Natural ene
damage seem to be decreasing in certain sections.
mies of the grub will eventually put an end to the present
abundance.

A

generalized

life cycle of these insects is better shown

as

given herewith. Later investigations may show that some species
have a different life history, but that given applies generally to

Iowa.

First Year.

Beetles emerge from soil in May, feed and deposit

Grubs hatch and begin to feed, wintering over in the
soil, (1917 in northeastern Iowa).
Second Year. Grubs feed during the season. The most dam
The grubs winter over
age to crops is caused in the second year.
in the soil, practically full grown. (1918 in northeastern Iowa.)
Third Year. Grubs feed early in the season, pupate in June
or July, changing to beetles a few weeks later, remaining in the
soil over winter. (1919 in northeastern Iowa.)
Fourth Year. Same as the first.
In previous outbreaks of white grubs the worst damage oc
curred to corn when this was planted on sod ground. Studies
have also well determined that the damage is always worst on
the rougher land, in the vicinity of timber. The beetles feed
on foliage in the woods, and deposit their eggs in uncultivated
ground near at hand. In northeast Iowa little injury occurred
on the prairie land.
eggs.

When white grubs are expected in any particular year in lo
calities where conditions seem to be favorable for the grubs
farmers are advised to plow as little sod as possible. Again, corn
"
'
should not be planted on sod ground in a grub year. '
Here in Iowa last year it was determined that conditions all
pointed toward damage by white grubs in 1918. In May, 1917,
the beetles were common in this area, and farmers reported the
small white grubs abundant in the fall. These were plowed up
in sod ground. Consequently a "white grub campaign" was
begun in 1918.
Under the food production act the federal department of
agriculture has stationed a man in Iowa whose time is devoted
entirely to extension work on cereal and forage crop insects.
With the help of the county agricultural agents meetings were
held in all those counties where severe damage is expected.
The county agent planned these gatherings and usually two or
Published by UNI ScholarWorks, 1918
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three days were spent in a county.
on in cooperation

This work is being carried
with the Agricultural Extension Department

at Ames.

Mr. E. V. Walter,

the

government

extension

entomologist,

talked at 33 meetings in this campaign, with an average attend
ance of 65 persons to a meeting, and a total of 2,155.
The meet
ings were held from March 19 to

In this

April

instance the entomologist

10, 1918.

has been able to give specific

in advance.
By holding these meetings in
small communities in the white grub district the essential infor
mation is put directly into the hands of those people to whom
it is of most value. Working through the county agricultural
agent he also becomes better informed on the subject and will
be better equipped to fill his position as farm advisor.
In the summer of 1918 a second man, Professor H. E. Jaques,
head of the Department of Biology, Iowa Wesleyan College, is
also engaged in this work.
Grasshoppers in 1917 caused much injury in Iowa, especially
recommendations

in the southern portion of the state, where clover was" badly
In certain counties clover was practically a failure.

damaged.

Gra sshopper Oulbreans
Figure

Pig.

8.

191

•

localities where grasshoppers were reported to
the experiment station in 1917.
While damage is likely to occur in Iowa in 1918, its extent is
difficult to foretell. Several reports of "cabbage snakes'' (Merhttps://scholarworks.uni.edu/pias/vol25/iss1/16
8 shows the
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mis) came in during the fall, and as these are parasitic on grass
hoppers, it is probable that the. abundance of the insect will be
reduced to some extent.
Good success was obtained

in Iowa in

1917

by the use of a

poison bran mash. This has been widely used in Kansas and
elsewhere recently and proved very successful in Iowa. Should
grasshoppers become abundant in Iowa in 1918 it is planned
to hold demonstrations in the counties where trouble may occur,
working again with the county agricultural agents.
Probably the most puzzling questions the economic entomolo-

Witeworm Outbreaks
Figure

grist has to answer

9.

are those relating to wireworms.

Figure

9

shows where these insects were reported in 1917.
Through the federal extension entomologist advice is being
given on wireworms at small gatherings arranged for by the
county agricultural agent. With a better understanding on the
part of the farmer of the conditions under which wireworm
damage is likely to occur there is no doubt that damage of this
character may be measurably reduced.
Still another feature of the work is that in the nature of an
entomological survey for destructive insects on field crops. Last
year a survey of fall wheat was undertaken with the object of
determining whether damage by the Hessian fly might be ex
This work is being continued this spring and
pected in 1918.
is now
In two counties some little damage by
progress. 1918
Published
by UNIin
ScholarWorks,
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In all

this insect is anticipated.
however,

there

appears

other counties

to be no possible

VOL.

XXV,

visited

chance

so

1918

far,

for serious

trouble.
In this paper the writer has attempted to show how the eco
nomic entomologist can determine, with a high degree of ac
curacy, the chance for the abundance of many of our common
insects.
With such information in hand he is far better able
to aid the farmer in his efforts to increase food production.
It
is probably impossible to anticipate all insects, but with the aid
of the machinery at hand, much may be done, and is being
done, to raise more and better crops in this national emergency.
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